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TARDKORDE
Report On
Clii
Migra{lt Labor
By ELIZABETH ROGERS

•

The continuing serious working
and living conditions among migrant workers throughout the
country is detailed in the 1958 annual report to the board of the
National Shar ecroppers Fund, released in March. The NSF is a
private, non-profit organization
whose purpose is to improve conditions among underpaid farm and
migrant workers.
The report pays special attention to the situation resulting from
the !allure of the cotton crop in
Arizona early in 1959. Three hundred workers moved on from there
to Nevada; drawn by rumors of
work, but instead found the harvest late and other/ workers ahead
of them. An Associated Press story
on February 26 reported:
"For days they had barely
enough to keep alive. They camped
-men, women and children-in
the open, along ditch banks, without protection from wfnter rains
and freezing night temperatures.
They took their drinking water
from irrigation ditches used by
cattle. Many children were sick.
And they had no •work.
" 'The 0D17 thJng these

More generally, the report,
which is based on investigations
throughout the country, considers
the serious health menace arising
from the migrants' living conditions. Those mentioned most frequently are "bad housing, flies,
mosquitoes, lack of screening, dirty
beds and mattresses, unsanitary
toilets and a lack of hot water and
bathing facilfties." There was one
report of a camp without water or
toilets. "Few migrants," it is
pointed out " are immunized against
common communicable diseases,
and tuberculosis, diarrheal · diseases and venereal disease are
particularly common. To complicate matters, the migrants cannot afford private medical care because of their low wages, and local welfare help is usually not
available becruse of residence requirements.
The federal government is taking some steps to help, particularly
in improving__transportation of
workers through the rec. and also
in the distribution of health information. But the NSF report
states: "The situation is still one
in which electric 'blankets' protect
crops while growers object to providing any blankets for men;
cherries are better guarded in
transit than children; and the
United States takes a censu ~ of
migratory birds but not of migartory workers."
Employment, Wage Figures
For the first time since 1950,
1958 saw a rise in the total number of hired farm workers and an
increase in time worked, though
not much difference in wage rates.
The average annual income for
hired farm workers in 1957 was
$892.
It had been generally expected
that because of domestic unemployment, the importation of foreign
workers would decrease substantia:ly in 1958; but the drop was
(Continued on page 8)
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DORO,THY DAY SERVES 10 DAYS
Dorothy Day, Ammon Hennacy, Deane Mowrer and Karl Meyer from
the Catholic Worker and thirteen others were sentenced to 10 days
in jail or $25 for refusing to take shelter during New York State's Civil
Defense Air Raid Drill. Those who had broken the law for the first
time were given suspended sentences. Dorothy, Ammon, Deane, Karl
and Arthur Harvey had, broken this law on 'previous occasions and refused to pay the fine; they are now se~ving their sentences. About fifty
men, women and children have been piclceting the Women's House of
Detention each day for 2 hours where Dorothy is being held and distributing leaflets explaining this civil-disobedience action. Those arrested come from a variety of backgrounds, they are not all pacifists,
they don't all agree about religion or politics but they all have one
conviction in common: that there is no defense against nuclear attack
except peace.
R. S.

A Radical Position Agafust
Atomic Armaments
By KARL BiWlTH

From qu!te different quarters, r taking into account direct success
in the course of the last few or direct failure .
years, decisive arguments demonSince there has been quite
strating the danger and injustice enough di~cussion on. this subject,
the question now is to know
of atomic armament have been whether this opposition ought not
brought to everybody's knowledge; to concretize itself in an active
they have been elaborated upon resistance (pe ~haps taking the
with all desirable clarity. Whoever I shape of a direct invitation to rehad an ear to lend was able to jection of any military service).
hear them.
COEXISTENCE
Jan.-Feb. 1959
However we find ourselves conBelgian monthly
fronted by a triple fact: (a) Doubtless our governments see the problem; they recognize or, at least, do
not deny its ·gravity but they are
all the same determined to pursue and put into execution their
fatal undertaking. Cb) ThQugh the
majority of our populations are
secretly-and in part overtly too-deeply frightened by the severe
threat bound up with atomic
The biggest demonstration
armament they are not ready to against nuclear armaments took
step into opposition or even defi- place in Britain at Easter. It was
nite resistance. (c) The reason fol"'
this interior contradiction every- organized by tlle Campaign for
where consists in fear: fear of a Nuclear Disarmament, ·a mQvement
threat supposedly graver aimed at that has grown by leaps and
our most sacred possessions by an bounds over the past few months.
adversary on two levels, that of
A protest march was organized last
ideology and that of world politics.
year
from London to Aldermaston
No one believes that this threat
can be done away with in any wh·ere the Britains- so called deterother fashion than resorting to the rent is made. This year it ~as
cou~ter-threat of atomic arms.
reversed. The march began outIf one does not manage to ex-- side the .gates of the H Bomb factirpate this ideological and political opposition as well as the re- tory at Aldermaston led by Canon
ciprocal anguish res.ult~g from John Collins of St. Paul's Catheit one will be unable to defeat dral, London, who was also acthis
contradiction:
wholesome companied by former member of
knowledge on one side and bad Parliament Sir Richard Acland.
politics on the other pertaining Sir Richard surrendered his parto our governments, our p.o pula- liamentary seat a few years ago
tions, our literate world and our in protest against 't he H bomb
Churches. And if 'this contradic- policy of the government in power.
tion cannot be defeated, one will Another prominent marcher was
have to count with the ungodly the wife of J. B. Priestly the
and- fearful development of atomic author and playwright.
armaments.
About seven thousand people
The primary duty of those op- started the long - trek Londonposing atomic armament should wards which was scheduled to
consist, in a new effort, stripped take four days. As the march proof all prejudice to overcome this gressed more people joined it. All
ideological and political opposi- types and conditions of people
tion. In other words, the oppo- participated, all shades of religious
nents of atomic armament must and political opinion were reprethemselves adopt and bring to sented. Strangely, some pacifist
light a position which will be ex- organizations did not fully supempt from this reciprocal anguish, port this march, presumably bewhich will be solely oriented in cause it was felt that the march .
the direction of God and authen- only protested against one aspect
tic man. It follows that opposition of armaments. Organizations like
to atomic armament must continue the Peace Pledge Union and Pax
on every level (in ea-ch country were not represented at all, aland in each domain in the manner though some . of their mem hers no
that circumstances will require) doubt joined... as individuals.
independently of this vaster conIn London, the leaders of the
text and, consequently, without
CContinuf!d on page 8)
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CW Staff Member Arrested by f. B. I.
:•Don is a deserter from the Army," said Agent McLean and showed
me Don's picture. He had found me alone in the office that day. "I
don't want to get into this," I replied; "You will have to talk to Bob."
Maybe Bob was somewhere around so I left the office to look. Going
back to the kitchen I saw Don. It all happened so quickly. "There's
a man m the office you don't want to see." "Whose: that?" smiled Don.
"A man from the government." There was a kind of a serious pause
and then Don turned, got his jacket, and left.
About two weeks later agents McKean and Stratton returned. They
had learned that I had chosen to help Don inste<fd of the F .B.I. It was
suggested I go with them to talk to someone at the U.S. Court House
and I went voluntarily to clarify our general position. There was a
wait and Agent McKean asked with interest about my coming into the
Church and all about ttre farm , the .chapel, the crops -and the animals.
The man I was to talk with didn't want to see me and Agent Stratt_on
arranged a complaint against me. He mentioned that my failure to
cooperate would mean that much more money would have to be spent
to find Don.
The complaint reads in part, "Butterworth, the defendant herein,
knowing that an offense. against the United States had been committed,
did unlawfully, willfully and knowingly receive, relieve, comfort and
assist the offender in order to hinder and prevent his apprehension,
trial, and punishment in violation of 18 USC Sec. 3."
I was confused and felt fear that day and failed to tell them exactly
what I had done. So the next day I handed in a written statement
of how I'd warned Don and hadn't seen hi~ since. It ended with the
following statement of the reason for my action.
"I believe that modern atomic war is contrary t o God·s will and that
God is calling many people to refuse military life. The best position a
person can.4ake is to openly refuse cooperation and accept the punishment due. It requires time and understanding to reach this position.
"Meanwhile it is not my duty to help the government force a person
concerning a decision on military life. Instead I would try to .help a
person reach his own decision and would fell him if he was in danger
of forceful return to the military."
Thanks to Ammon and Bob I'm out on $1,500 bail. The trial· should
come in late May. I am ' not sorry, but grateful that I acted as I did.
It gives me the chance to make a concrete choice for a non-violent
society as opposed to a military one. Therefore I shall plead guilty
and accept the punishment due. I shall try not to back down on my
choice to live now as we shall all live when God's peace comes. Charles Butterworth
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The Sohell Case
By TED LE BERTHON

•

If I bad read of a person fasting"
46 days and only losing 19 pounds,

and not feeling weary but going
ahead In daily work as- before I
would have found it difficult to believe, but that is just what happened during my Lenten fast. I
began weighing 156 pounds, losing
9 pounds the first 6 days and thew
only a pound now and then until
the 17th day of my fast when I
went the next 'Z days losing only a.
pound, then 5 days osing only another pound, and the remaining 15
days without losing a pound. I got
weighed on the same scale with
the same clothing on. About the
18th day i had cramps in my instep, and on the 8t,h day I was a
lit tle dizzy, but otherwise I felt
clear eyed and clear headed, walking around somewhat like "Peter
Pan," lightfoo ted. J stood up for 3
hours Easter at the Russian service
at St. Michaels and had a nibble o!
several things to break my fast.
Later V8 juice heated as soup, and
some sour food like cottage cheese
and yogurt. Soft boiled eggs now
and then. but it has taken two
weeks until I have my appetite
back, and eating is the least of m:r
worries. I gained about 8 poundsthe first two days. In the latter
part of my fast I was sh ort of" temper and restless, and· I suppose I
saw fi.rst things as fir st with more
clarity than bef ore. If free , I plan
to travel west next ~rin g ~o will
not fast then. I wil! f "<:;t , in or out
(Continued on page 6)
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Utopia: Theory an·d ·.: Example
By ELIZABETH ROGERS

be subjected t o a week's trial and
then balloted for. (Craig later
An Irish Commune: The History came to believe that a longer trial
of Ralahine, by E. T. Craig, with period was necessary.) The objects
an introduction by George Russell , of the society were listed in its
(AEl and not es by D i a r m u i d constitution as follows :
O'Coffey. Dublin: Martin Lester,
1. Acquisition of common capital; 2. mutual assurance of its
Ltd.
by members against the evils of povJourney through Utopia,
erty, sickness, infirmity, and old
Marie Louise Ber neri. Boston: Bea- age; 3. the a t tainment of a greater
con Press, 1950.
share of the comforts of life than
These two books are rewarding the working class now possess; 4.
ed · the mental and moral improvereading for anyone interest
m ment of its adult members; 5. the
community or in utopian litera- educatiofi of their children.
ture. The Berneri book, which the
·T he membership at the time of
author did not live to see in print, formation totall!d 40 adults, seven
is a sur vey and discussion of uto- boys and girls under seventeen,
and five children under nine years.
pian liter at ure from the time of When the experiment ended, ' the
the Greeks to the twentieth cen- number had increased to 58 adults,
tury. Craig's book is a first-hand seven youths under seventeen, and
·
sixteen children and infants under
report of a cooperative agrarian
nine yeary-a total of 81 persons
community established in Ireland as against 52 at the beginning of
in the 1830's which lasted for two the society.
years and came to an end because
As far as possible, each person
of an event beyond the control of was to assist in the farm work,
especially at harvest time. No one
the group.
was to act as steward-the experiAn Irish Commune is interesting . ence of the Irish with stewards
tboth as history and as social phi- I was a sad one-but all were to
losophy, reflecting in the latter, work. ~ork assignments were
concepts prevailing in the nine- made daily by a committee of nine
teenth century. The present edit;ion chosen for a term of six months.
is based on a longer account by a
man who helped to found and
guide the cooperative, and thus
was close to the experiment from
the beginning.

I

Distre:is of the People
The book begins with an account
of the conditions among the Irish
peasants in the early 1830's, during
the great potato famine . Absentee
landlordism, corrupt and brutal
overseers, exorbitant taxation and
rents, plus the famine, had reduced
the people to desperation. The
government .c:owd tbin.lt of potbUJ,I
to do wiser than to apply more and
more force and greater restrictive
measures. " Many of the landlords,"
says Craig, "fl.ed in terror . .. and
left their mansions in the care of
the police. Destitution, want, distress, and misery were widely
spread, and no practical help . at
hand. In the west of Ireland there
were 200,000 persons- in want of
food and the means of obtaining
it." The peasants were in revolt,
and formed themselves into armed
bands which roamed at night looting, burning, and murdering landlords and overseers, and beating
peasants who continued to pay
taxes or rents. The priests tried to
restore peace, but were as helpless
as the civil authorities.
In the midst of this genei:al upheaval, a remarkable thing toolc
place in the county of Clare, where
conditions were fully as bad as
anywhere in Ireland. John Scott
Vandaleur, who owned an estate
there called Ralahine, determined
to try to help the condition of the
workers on his land by forming a
cooper ative
association
amo1:1g
them which should involve com- plete s elf-management on their
part, profits to be divid ed among
them after rent should have been
·paid to h'im as owner of the land.
Stock, equipment, and other property were to remain in Vandaleur's
possession until the society bad
saved enough to pay for them, at
which time they were to ' become
the joint property of the society,
and any profits were then to be
divid ed equally.
With this system in "view, Vandaleur brought Craig from London
to advise and help in the formation and operatio!'\ of the society.
Craig arrived in 1831, and · the
association was formed in Novel)lber of that year.
Structure of ih,e Cooperative
Though many of the workers employed on the estate were reluctant
to agree to' the new system, nevertheless it was decided to ky it out.·
Memb:!rs were to., .be elected-by
ballot, and new a_pplicants . were to

majority of the members had temporacily invested with authority,
the ,development of character was
very striking in the altered ~condi·
tions. Men who had hithertQ been
sullen, Il)OOdy~ and discontented,
were free, frank, and communicative."
Craig felt that, besides the selfrule permitted by the syst em of
choosing their own leaders, an important factor in bringing out initiative and responsibility was a
"suggestion book" whkh was kept
open and available at all times.
Members wrote suggestions therein, which were read by the com-·
mittee before they made work assignments each day. At the society's weekly meettngs ·the contents
of the book, together with the committee's decisions, were read and
discussed. Craig says that the
effect was to create a climate of
healthy public opinion and to make
the members feel that their ideas
were
respected.
Consequently
~ome of the most apparently unintelligent and incapable men, under
this system, came · forward with
some surpi:isingly good ideas and
advice.
"In less than six months," Craig
says, "the moral aspect of the
peasantry in our neighborhood
had become changed. No agrarian

like that of Marie Louise Berneri
is instructive indeed. It provides
an opportunity to see put.dnto practice some of the t heories which
have been proposed by social
philosophers th, ough, the ages.
T~e Berneri ·book consists of excerpts from Utopian writingssome very famous ones such as the
Utopia of St. Thomas More, and
others less well known-with a
discussion and critique, in general
very satisfactory and to the point .
She begins by mentioning the two
main trends ~ utopian thought :
"One (trend ) seeks the happiness
of mankind through material wellbeing, the sinking of man 's individuality into the group, and the
greatness of the State. The other,
while demanding a certain degree
of material comfort, considers tha t
happiness is the result of the free
expression of man's personality and
must not be sacrificed to an arbitrary moral code or to the interests of the State."
The authoritarian utopias, to be
sure, are more common than the
anti-authoritarian. The latter "oppose to the conception of the centralized State, that of a federation
of free communities, where , the
individual can express his personality without being submitted to
the censure of an artificial code,
where freedom is not an abstract

No member of the society was to acts of violence were anywhere word but manifests itself conbe asked to perform any task dis- known around Ralahine. The peace cretely in work, whether that of
agreeable to him or for which be of the district was . . . secure . . . the painter or of the mason. These
was unsuited. Servants' tasks were It was "seen that . . . the members utopias are not concerned with the
to be performed by boys and girls forming the society ..• were now, dead structure of the organization
under seventeen, that being the under new circumstances, which of society, but with the ideals on
age at which a young person be- made them instruments in their which a bett er society can be built."
came eligible to become a full ow improvement, quite changed And she quotes Herbert Read 's
member of the society. The chil- in their thoughts, feelings, and penetrating criticism:
dren were to be left in the com- conduct. They were no longer de"Plato, as is too often and too
munity nursery and school during stroyers of property, nor did they complacently recalled, banished
the day under the sup.ervision of a join in midnight meetings to decree the poet from his Republic. But
trained teacher, leaving the moth- outrage or murder in r evenge fot that Republic was a deceptive
ers free to take part in work of some real or imaginuy wrong . . . model of perfection. It might be
the estat e.
Ralahine had shown that it was realised by some dictator, but it
Dispu~es were to be settled by possible to give peace to Ireland could only function as a machine
arbitration. Alcohol and tobacco without force , by making the peo- functions mechanically. An d
were prohibited. Meals in common ple the agents in their own elev;i- machines functton mechanically
tion out of poverty and discon- only because the
d
f
were encouraged by providing that tent."
Y are ma e o
individuals or families eating in
dead inorganic materials. If you
their own houses should pay for
End of the Experiment
want to express the difference bethe fuel used. Workers were paid
Then, after ~e communit had I tw~en an org~nic P.rog~essive
in labor notes and received the been i~ existence for two ;:ears, s~c1ety and a static to.tahtarian repay prevailing locally. :I'he notes came the calamity which ended th gu:ne, you can do so rn one word:
could be spent at the community experiment. · John Vandaleur sude_ this word a.rt. .only on condition
s to1·e; if it became necessary to denly disappeared, having lost all t~at the arhsj; is allo_wed to funcbuy something unobtainable there, his property, including the estate hon f~eely can ~ociety embo.dy
they were redeemable for cash.
of Ralahine at gambling H" f m- those ideals of lJberty and m'
· is a
tellectual development which to
Chan~es in the People
I ily . did not wish to cpntinue the most of us seem the only worthy
Craig's account of the history of society, but to sell the farm . The sanctions of life."
.
R
. a lah me
pr_ov1·d es an amazing and association was found to have no
Berneri points out the fact that
·
ed"bl
1 e story of the legal status, so that the workers, our ideas these days are much less
a11 b u t. mer
t·ion of a population to whose industry were owing daring than were those of our fore"
t rans.orma,
£-rom a s t a te. o,f b ru t islmess to•· one many improvements in the land bears. " Our age is an age of c·omand buildings, could not be recomof peace an d . industriousness. "The
promises, of half-measures, of the
· ,
p.ensed for their work. Oraig, out
men were no l onger s l aves to their
lesser evil. Visionaries are derided
·
·
' of his own funds and with addiJlassions;, no longer subject to the tional money which he borrowed or despised, ·a·nd 'practical men'
h arraS&ing control
of a man im· for the purpose, redeemed all the rule our lives. We no longer seek
pose d on t~em. Sons of the slaves out.standing labor checks of the rad.ical solution_s to the -evils of
of toii . : ·. they were now free tenants and returned to England. society, bu~ r _e forms; we no loi:iger
men, subject to no laws but those
·
.
.
I try to abolish war, but to avoid it
which, bavlng .coptrlbuted to make
The ~iteraiare ol Utopia
! for a per~od of a few years : .. _We
thsiy: willingly accepted; working
To read an account such as that i-shall often feel humble as we read
with. theit: equals, owjng obedience of .Craig',s in eonjunction with a 't ot these ideal stati;s and c~ti~S, for
.Qnly to tl!e _ committee whom a more gene al and . scholarly wQrk _we · s~all rea~ize the modesty of

I

our claims, and the poverty of our
vision."
~e.rneri is particularly partial to ·
William Morris' News from Nowhere, which seems to her to envision a life which · particularly
congenial to man and the good
ordering . of hi~ ~ife. Morris ~loea
n~t. provide a ng1d blueprint, prov1dmg for all exigencies in the
lives of his uto_pians, but writes
of what he knows an,d leaves deliberately vague such matters as
the details of production and distribution, in which he had no expertness. His book, therefore, has
a ring of realism that some others
do not. Finally, his approach seems
to be to say, "This is the kind of
society I should like to live in,"
rather th
to describe a society
cla~ng to be the only perfect or
desirable one.
There is an interesting section
on the utopias of the Renaissance·
the influence on these of St. Aug:
ustine <whose City of God is mentioned as an -example of utopian
literature), the Fathers of the
Church, and St. Thomas Aquinas
is noted.
St. Thomas's De Regimine Princ;ipum is notable for several principles: first, that human happiness
is dependent on ethical principles
as well as material comfort, and
second, that city and country
should be integrated and the wants
of the city supplied by the immediately surrounding land rather
than by trade.
Where the Renaissance utopians
differed most widely from the
Greeks was in their respect for
work, especially manual work; and
this is attributable to the influence
of Christianity. "For Plato manual
work was merely a necessity of
life and should be left to slaves
and artisans . . . The experience
af the mediaeval city had shown,
on the contrary, t fiat the whole
community was capable of governing itself through its guilds and
city councils, and this community
was entirely composed of producers . . . During the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries the cities
gradually lost their independence,
their prosperity began to decline
and soon the most abject poverty
prevailed generally among working
people. But the experience of the
free cities was not lost and was
consciously or unconsciously assimilated in the constitutions of
ideal states."
The weakness of the medieval
city was its failure to integrate the
life of the peasantry with that of ·
the artisan. In reaction, therefore, the utopian writers of the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries honored agricultural work
as they did the other crafts. Their
writings were influenced also by
t he monastic life, as shown by the
place given in their utopias to
" scientific cultivation of the land
. . . rigid time-tables, the m eal&
taken in common, the uniformity
and austerity of clothes, (and ) the
considerable .amount of time devoted to tudy and prayer . .. "
Lastly, that utopias of this period
we1•e in general a reaction against
the excessive individualism of the
Renaissance and the ne\t aristocracy springing up, both of which
tTends were leading to a general
di sintegration of society.
The last chapter of the book is
devoted to a discussion of some
modern utopias. Berneri is particularly concerned about the relation
of man to the State. She discusses
the contention of some thinkers
that we are entering an era in
which many utopian ideas are being realized, but feels that this is
due to the increa ~ in the power of
the State, the ascendance of the
machirie, and an increasing state
socialism, all of which were prominent features of nineteenth-century utopianism.
Currently, we
are seeing a reaction in the form
of a literatu e of "anti-utopia,..
under which heading may be in<Continued on page 7)
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APRIL
April is a sbininc star that persevei:ed i
and bore with patience and tranquility
the stings and -clouts of the green ice,
and the furry terror of the black night;
she rode in on a &-listening comber,
green as bottles and heavy as a Cadillac;
and she walks in the shy blue mornjng
on the bard and rippled sand
•
_ by the flint-rock causeway.

+ + +
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l\fy palms and finger feel her silk-strong waist;
my back is warmed by her glowing arms;
her lashes brush my cheek;
her eyes fill up my heart;
and we -run with all the thin legged birds
and quick green grass.
Under her gaze the wagon ruts are blue;
and bug-eyed calves run out to see who's st.ringing wire for the immense pasture.
.John Stanley

..
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Jndividuals, not big 'muscle-bound'
-cor porations." So even in business
it is the rebel individual that
counts. One item of interest to
Catholics, which I had never heard
before, was about the red flag
which flew under Washington at
the battle of Brandywine being
made by nuns of Bethlehem.
/
Darrow's opinion of capi talism
was that: "I know that capitalis1n
does not work and never can work.
None of t)lese devout lovers of the
capitalist state, all of whom are
sure they are going to heavennot one of them would want tO go
to heaven if it was run on the same
s-cheme as. the earth. My clients
believl! that a system for heaven
is fi for earth. They are dreamers."
Darrow was sympathetic to Single Tax and to Tolstoy but he supported World War I, afterwards
feeling that he might have been
wrong. One wonders if he had defended Sacco and Vanzetti and if
he had betlll alive to defend the
Rosenbergs and the Smith Act victims if he would have won these
cases also.
In representing the union before
the Board of .Arbitration in the anthracite coal strike in Pennsylvania
in 1903 he shamed the exploiters.
in magnificent language. The leader
of the mine owners was that infamous George F. Baer who
claimed that God in His infinite
wisdom had given the mines to the
mine owner. Darrow told them:
"Where are your sons and daughters? Let me say this', that until
you, Mr. Railroad President, ·or
you, Mr. Lawyer, will take your
child by the hand and lead him up
the breaker stairs and sit him down
to pick at that trough of moving
coal, until you will take your pale
girl to the silk mills, let me speak
for the children of the poor. ls
there anyone who c;ui defend. .itz~·
Facing Senator Borah who was
prosecutor in the Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone case in Boise,
Idaho, in 1907, Darrow was at the
height of his vituperation in describing the stool pigeon Harry
Orchard. He told how the miners
were legally and morally r ight in
their strike:
" These fellows worked for an 8
hour law. It was submitted to the
people and it passed. The mine
owners sent their men to the legislature and they blocked the command of the Constitution with their
gold, and the legislature adjoined
without obeying the Constitution
that the people had carried six to
one, and then the miners struck
for an 8 hour -day. They struck for
what the legislature had denied
them at the behest of the rich , and
they struck for what they had a
legal right to, by every law of mor~
als known to man."
He brought to light the idealism
of these early· union men as contrasted to the monied classes:
"How many bankers do you suppose you have in Boise who would
risk starvation for a cause? Well,
I think they are few. How many
lawyers would run the chance of
starvation for themselves, their
wives and their children, for a
cause? Mighty few. Th.at is hat
the working men do. They are
bound, not to take their lives in
their hand, but to place thei r lives
in the hands of their fellow-men ...
·1t took, however, many years, and
women and children burned at
Ludlow, Colorado, by the Rockefeller thugs, . the, hounding of
Mother Jones, before the miners
had their rights . .
I remember as a young radical
how I felt when "our side" confe5sed and I had ·to admit that the
McNamaras · were guilty ip blowing up the Times building in Los
Angeles. Out of this case the opposition tried .to prove that Darrow ·
tried ,to bribe . a juror. .In his. defense his logic and humor is sh9wn:
!'I.I y.ou twelve'" inen think: tltat :I, 1
.with 35 years of experience, general attorney of a -railroad of the
city of. Chica.go, attorney for the
Elevated Railroad .Company,, with ,
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all kinds of clients and important
cases--if you think I would pick
out a place half a block from my
office and send a man with money
in his hand in broad daylight to go
down on the street corner to pass
$4,000, and then skip over to another street corner and pa9S $500two of the most prominent streets
in the city of Los Angeles; if you
think I did that, gentlemen, why,
find me guilty. I certainly belong
in some state institution. Whether
you select the right one or not is
.another· question, but I certainly
belong in one of them, and I _will
probably get treated in one the
same as in the other."
Other books on the life of Darrow have been written and they
should supplement this excellent
book.
THE HOSTILE MIND, by Leon J.
Saul M.D. (Random House; 1956);

reviewed by James E. Milord.

+ +

omitted to- give it its due significance in our interpretation of life."
Saul admits Dr. Freud penned this
in the twilight of his life but it
should help to shed a diff~rent
light on tlie great pioneer's thinking. This line is especially_ revealing: " ..• I take up the standpoint
that the tendency toward aggression is an innate, independent, instinctual disposition in man and
that it constitutes the mo5t powerful obstacle to culture." (Civilization and its Discontents). . · ~
, Leon Saul is a vigorous enemy
of the Law of Grab. He abhors the
jungle tactics of getting-withoutgiving and proves absolutely that
the most important factors of life
are love and the returning ·of good
for evil.
There are times, when the medical jargon fades momentarily that
you feel you are reading a stern
Christian philosophy:. He is relentless on the point of achieving " balance" in our lives and you seem to
hear overtones of Cardinal Newman's '«via Media." Getting the
two opposing forces of progression
and regression into balan~e is becoming a high art in our complex
society.
Above all do 1 hail° The Hostile
Mind for its support of nature. This
is rare today with the world burgeoning with the growths of' antilife. Saul is significant of the mature, orthodox trend in psychiatry
He best expresses his fundamental

"centre wh~ch is the bearer of responsibility; which has the f~e
capacity for decision and is the
essence of the human being."'
The book is a veritable journey
into the human psyche with a · psy. chological and theological expert
as guide. All the regions or the
soul (the conscious, , the unconscious and so on) are carefully
mapped out and explained. · The
intricacy of this rich, psychological
wo~ld and the necessity for harmony in it is made quite plain with
a rare, golden wisdom that shines
all the more by the author's economical use of words in a most
difficult and still not fully explored
terrain. There is in the book a fine
stress on the right and fruitful
development of human relationships, a development which cannot
be neglected or bypassed without
loss to the fuHy human person.
.T he "process of individuation"
passes through four stages: "I,
Thou, We, God." He state that

Page Five

To The .Keeper _Unke~ping
For filthy lucre's sake go sell your brother:
And hang his wretched carcass on a cros~
Fill up your cup with the price -of his blood
And grind your meal from his bones.

.

What if your belly reek?
It is your own self you devour.

Build your house first and not your brother's;
Is he not able? Shut him up
Though his siler,ce shout to heaven.

,

Give him no bread but pain
No wine but sorrow:
Let him ·wither f~om this world .
Leave him in his nakedness
To the cariating ravens "o f the night: _
By dawn he'll mtr th~ scene no more
And the sun will bleach his bones to ~ight.
You'll live, at last,
Alone.
Richard Bousquet

Bishops' Statement
On Discrimination

Peter Maurin
Wanted Us To
Study Proverbs

The full measure of hatred and
there ar~ "four typical problems
rage in this world can only be
which life sets every man: 1. Aurightly assessed by the mind of
thenticity of personal character; 2 ·
The statement on. Discrimination
God Himself. Mens' minds reel
Sex; · 3 · Community; ·4 · Religfon." ' and the Christian Conscience, isabout. in circles while clumsily
_ Yet this reviewer has· some res- sued by the Administrative Board Inspector Kennedy's proverb: - A
looking into the violent emotions
ervations about the orientation of of the N.C.W.C. following the anand what these unpredictable exwatched cop never collects.
the . book when he views it as a nual meeting of the Cardinals,
pressions can do to the happiness
whole. Father Goldbrunner· makes Archbishops and Bishops of the Democratic proverb: Too many
of the world.
Tammany Indians, not enough
the point that he is not con~erned, .United States, sets out some im·
However, on~ thing is clear: no
generals-general motors, genstrictly speaking, witlL the ravages portant . principles underlying the
rage, no hostility is hermetically
eral electric, general eisenhowof sin upon the soul. He has other Christian attitude on race rela·
sealed in the chamber of our perer.
purposes in mind which he makes tions. They are as follows (quotasonality. It can be and is often
abundantly clear. My complaint is tions are :from the NC release as it
highly explosive and deadly inprobably related to that seemingly appeared in the Catholic News, Republican proverb: Never set a
fectious.
Rockefeller to catch a Rockeendless discussion 'between the fol- New York diocesan paper):
Leon Saul, an especially lucid
feller.
-lowers
of
Plato
and
Aristo(le
about
Fundamental
Human
Equality
and thorough practitioner of psydynamic
and
-static
universes.
First,
the
fundamental
equality
chiatry has attempted to show in
A~lalt delinquency proverb: Whose
Saint Catherine of sie'na says in of the human family arises from
microcosm the deadly manifestahome storing the mind?
her Dialogue that there is no per~ the fact that all men are "created
tions of hostility of the mind. He
by God and redeemed by His
declares after a decade of clinical
fection without self-knowledge and Divine Son, that they are bound Catholic Worker proverb: Isn't the
experience that rage is really a
sharing of the green part. of the
no self-knowledge without God. by His Law, and that God desires
full-fledged disease in the same
Green Revolution?
The moment God enters tht soul them as His friends in the eternity
light as TB or cancer and can be
to claim what is rightfull~ His, of Heaven. This fact confers upon
eured and prevented.
there ls tension between His arid all men human dignity and human Communist proverb : Have you ever
seen a Cardinal in the red?
Hostility stems from frustration
the human will. A schooling is be- .r.·ghts
and repression and self-punishment
~un wher~ a!l the fo~eknowledge 1 i "Di;c~f~ination based on the acoccasioned at a period of life when
m on God s side. He g.ives us some cidental fact of race or color, and Egghead proverb: I hear in the
chamber near me the patter of
impressions are lasting and damknowledge to w~rk with when He as such injurious to human rights
little minds.
aging. Dr. Saul shows quite conple~es and y:t it cannot be clung .•. cannot be reconciled with the
...
vincingly how it is a basic cause
to nor does .It always please us. truth that God has created all
of family discord and criminal beThe ravages of sin and error upon men with equal ·rights and equal Irish proverb: The Lord's anointed '
don't ttlways have to be oiled.
havior and ultimately, warfare.
the living soul reach into the in- dignity
With a dozen 'simple and readaccesible pa~ts where only God
"Sec~ndly, we are bound to love G. K . Chester ton's proverb: I'd
able sample cases, he lays bare the
can do ilnythmg.
our fellow man. The Christian love
rather sit in ·a field ar.d watch
symptoms, sources and mechanisms
The _Epistles of Saint Paul tell a we bespeak is not a matter of emothe cars go by than sit in a car
of the different forms which hosdynamic stor~ of a . great soul's tional likes or dislikes. It is a firm
and watch the fields go by.
tility assumes in our hectic world.
ascent to the summits of person- purpose to do good to all men to
- He adroitly and somewhat naively
ality and beyopd and there we see the extent that ability and op- Knucklehead proverb: You've butbrushes aside tbe skirmishes held
plainly that God is leading all the portunity permit.
tered your bread, now you must
betweeri religion and psychoanalway. In modern times, deep souls
"Among all races and national
lie inlt.
ysis as bj?in!t a warfare of e~res
like Tolstoy and Simone Weil groups, class distinctions are insion or idiom, He claims that
seemed to have lost their way in evitably made on the basis of like- P.acifist proverb: Aren't we press-.
religionist and psychiatrist pave persuasion in a chapter · called this very area: they clung passion- mindedness or a community of ining the Iron Curtain too often?
the same goal, viz., the integral "Fighting the Devil and Seeking ately to their own opinions even terests. Such distinctions are norhealth 'of the human race. What the Grail": " .. . Nature will not be concerning the 'Ilature of God. Was mal and constitute -a universal Christian proverb: The great untheologians call original sin, Dr. outsmarted. We are born to a cer- IJohere in their cases a refusal to so9ial phenomenon. They are acciwashed just need Baptism.Saul (idiomatically he says) labels tain mold and our development let go and to be led into regions dental, however, and are subject
as basic biological factors and the follows natur e's patter.n; we age of elf-knowledge for whiclr only to change as conditions change. It Foreign aip proverb:- Have you
coiiflict between super-ego (con- and mature according to her laws." God has the keys? Does the main is unreasonal51e and injurious to
aided any foreigners in your
· science) and ego (integrative powblock recently?
dynamism come from God, who the tights of others that a factor
ers, reason and reality).
opens and no one shuts, who shuts such as race, by and of itself should
He reveals hbw hostilitY' arises CURE OF MIND AND CURE OF and no one opens?
be made a cause of · discriminatjon Dietician's proverb: People who
biologically: how our body lnstincts
SOUL. By Rev. Josef Goldbrunbolt their food are nuts.
and a basis for unequal treatment
to flee danger or to fight it appear
ner, Pantheon, l2.75. Reviewed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . in our m_)!tual relations.
Peter Maurin proverb: The way to
today in many forms which be calls
by Anthony Aratari.
"The question then arises : Can
be better off is to be better.
"'psychological flight." They fall
The very .titles cif Father Goldenforced segregation be reconciled
Peace News, from which we
with the Christian view of our fel- Catholic proverb: Followers of St.
1enerally into (1) fantasy or sub- brunner's books Holiness Is
reprinted the statement on war
limation (daydreams or hard work),
low man? In our judgment it canPeter too often peter out.
(2) Intoxicants, drugs and similar Wholeness, Individuation, Cure of
by Archbishop T. D. Roberts,
not, and this for two fundamental
escapes, (3) Withdrawal states such M~d. and Cure ' of Soul-indicate 1 S. J., i.n the February issue of
Tax
proverb: A gruesome twosome,
reasons.
the state and federal tax.
as catatonia flight from responsi- the healthy direction of h s think--j the Catholic Worker, is one of
"( l) Legal segregation, or any
form of· compulsory segregation, in
bility, immobility) and (4) regres- ing: for the person, a slC?W ' con- ! the very best of the pacifist
sion or childish beh~vior.
·publications, and we recommend
itself and by its very nature im- Taft Republicap proverb: Isn 't the
elephant making a jackass out
Althoug·h infinite in variety, Dr. quest of those. "psychological steps I it very highly. It brings to read- poses a stigma of inferiority upon
which lead to the discovery of the
of
himself?
ers'
attention
many
items
of
'
the segregated people. Even if the
Saul maintains that the _causes of self."
news which the ordinary press now obsolete Court doctrine ef Authot's proverb: Proverbs make
hostility can be reduced to relatively few: dependence, need for
Using the depth psycholo'g y of
cliooses to ignore or minimize.
'separate but equal' had , been carsense but they · don't make
i.ve, envy, competitiveness and sex. Jung . as a point of departure, he
Peace News is published in
ried out to the _fullest extent, so
money.
Those who have felt a bit spooky describes this "process of individ- London and remailed in the
that ·an public and semipublic fa~rthur. T. ~h eehan
United States from Philadel- cilities were in fact equal, there is
about psychoanalysis and the _con- uation" in terms oj present-day
phia. Subscription rates are. as
troversial Dr. Freud can relax in educational and religious needs.
nonetbeless the judgment that an
follows :
these dynamic page's . The author · This is to be a major task for the
entire race, by the sole fact of race
is undoubtedly devoted to Freud pastor and teacher: the. 'n urture of
ar1d regardless of individual qualiNew readers-3 months for
but discriminatively devoted. He whole persons, persons engaged in
ties, is not fit to associate on equal
Announcements and invitations
$1.00.
wipes away a ~umber of common the r ·e alization of authentic, inteteTins with members of another
that emphasize the Sacrament- .
Six nionths-$2.50.
cobwebs"about Freud's ·attachme1,1t grated, mature personalities .as oprace. We cannot reconcile such .a
al character of Holy Matrimony
One year-$5.00.
to sex as being the _sole ~ource of posed to . the false, corrupt, tireWrite ,for our free sampies
These -rates - include postage judgment with the Christian view
mental troubles. In Freud's _ cf-in.~ som~ notion . of ,the "culture of
St. Leo_· Shop, _
from abroad. ·. U. S. subsci'ibers of man's nature and rights: ·. ;
hiation and -Its Dileontents *e-read: personality,','- that is, "determined
118 Washington St., · "(2) It is a matter- of historical<j
should send . .Subscriptions ' to
"I can no .longet understan,d how ·. •· • .by strong instinctive disposi•
,. · Newport, R.I.
•
American Frien~s Service Coin-, fact that segr.egation- in our coun~ ~.
we could have overlooked -the 'uni- tions-_or"by the. fashionable tenden- 1 · mittee, 20 South 12th Street, ,try has' led to oppressive conditions J CA non-profit 'corporation for
versality of .-non-erotic· ·aggresaion: · cies 'oFthe time." He - emphasizes ._
ani« the 'denial of basic · human _ the'" liturgical aP<>stolate)
. PIJJ!adelphia -7, Pe11~a.
rights' fOF the ·Negro/' ' - · ·'
f.___-______......·_._, ____•
and des&nactioa"· and · could have.- the · "core · of the .. persori": that
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and his -wife Ruth, neyer ~ven prosecuted; and Max Elitcher, never
tried for one instance of admitted perjury, and who went !iCOt free.
1 • It. is a tragic .irony that the above persons, who all admitted their
I rples in the plot, are still alive, two of them free, whereas Mr., and
Mrs. Rosenberg, who p,i ;otested their innocen~e to their ·last breath,
were put to death. Sobell, wh_o still maintains his innocenGe, is serving
a. 30-year. term.
.
,
-<Continued from page 2 l
Tpat "lenlence trades" :were made oy the prosecution to the Greenwon't even review their trial, who of us is safe? Periods of nationa_l glasses .for implicating the .Ros nbergs, and to Elitcher for implicating
hysteria recur, and who knows which way the, w~nd will ~low . next?
Julin..s Rosenberg and Morton Sobell seems obvi~us. Greenglass was
(Continued from page 2 >
Suppose the anti-Catholic activities of Protestants and Other Arnet- :r.,:rs. Rosenberg's brpther.. Olje can only wonder now how he feels about of jail, the 14 'days from August
icans United for Separatio.n of Church and State (POAU) should en- having helped send her to ·the electric chair. He obviously · detested 6th, Hiioshitna Day, as a penance
gender a national hysteria? What would be any Catholic'!; chances for Julius ;Rosenberg, and had every reason to wreak vengeance on him. for our atomic sin in. l945.
a fair trial on charges of serving the Vatican. "a foreign power" ac- They had once been business partners, had qu'arrelled, come ·to ·blows,
My 'Radical Saints
When visitors come to the office
cording to POAU?
and dissolved their partnership.
'
·
· t s h. ave oft en ch arge d Ca th o1·ics an d J ews
There i's ' another saddeni"ng story that needs remembering. It was they
are bound
to see,
besides
my
Chauvinists · and
Jingois
daughter,
and the
Painted
Desert
with being supranationalists and internationalists, as if this was a only learned on Februai:y 13, 1953, when Pope Pius XII a.Ppealed to 0 f th
· a11 l an d s. an d President Eisenhower fo' r clem'ency for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Navl!jo
e west
and beautiful
Hopi and
frightful offense. Catholics and Jews are to b e f oun d m
w'omen,
the pictures
of
do have a spiritual and natural unity that transends political bounda- that the Holy Father had made an earlier appeal to former President what 1 call my radical saints. One
ries. Thus both are frequently cl).arged by fanatical nationalists with Truman the prior December which was prevented from reaching him of Christ on the Cross by Velasa "dual allegiance." Catholics are said to have a higher allegiance to by Attorney General James P. McGranery, a prominent CathoUc!
quez, and ahother ohe, a drawing
the Pope as 't he Vicar of Christ than to any nation; Jews a higher al-'
The Pontiff's second appeal came two days too late. For on Febru- by Ar~ Young in the old Masses.
legiance to " the invisible Kingdom of Israel." Super-patr~ots are con- ary. 11, the President .had denied th~ Rosenbergs clemency, and could given to me framed, by Gurley
tinually dreaming up Popish plots and iiiternational Jewish conspira- not ~J! expected to sudde_nly change his ·mind. What had ha.Ppened to Flynn, the Communist, reads: "Recies that have not the least foundation in fact. The since silenced _and the Pope's December,' 1952, appeal? Protocol had obliged him to en- ward, foe information leading to
discredited Father Couglilan insisted Jews were the main driving force trust the appeal to Archbishop Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic the apprehension of Jesus Christ.
behind intern ational Communism.
Delegate to the United States. Archbishop Cicognani had tl'lrned over Wanted for sedition, criminal an•
Millions of Americans ·who read newspaper scarehead frontpage the appeal to Attorney General McGranery for delivery to President archy, vagrancy, and cnnspiring ,t 0
stories before and during the Rosenberg-Sobell trial were made to be- Truman, still in office until the inauguration of President Eisenhower overthrow the established gover.nlieve they were communists beyond the shadow of a doubt. Yet all in January. And what did McGranery do? He suppressed the Pope's ltient. Dresses poorly. Said to be a
three defendants denied ever having b'e en C6mmunists, and no mem- appeal! (
carpenter by trade, ill-nourished,
bership cards iden..tifying. them as Communist Party adherents were
What was McGranery's motive for suppressing it? Did he fear the has visionary ideas, associates with
ever produced.
Vicar of Christ's most poignant appeal for a commutation of the Ro- common working people, the unemMoreover, the acts of espionage with which they were charged took s_e nbe;g's death sentence- would powerfully influence public opinion? ployed and bums. Alien. Believed
place during World War II, when. Russia was our aiiy! And. in 194 ~
Six years and some months have passed. Many jurists who have read to be a Jew. Alias, 'Prince of
the transcript of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial have concluded neither Peace,' 'Son of Man,' 'Light of
four years before they were brought to trial - . ~he United Nations
of the three defendants 'had been at all necessary to the spy plot, and the World,' etc. Professional agicharter was Rdopted. One of its provisions was that there should be no
t t
that they were con~i;ted· l?Y the testimony of perjurers out to save a or; red beard; marks on hands
obstruction to a free exchange of scientific information between sci- th emselves at any p~ice~hd . what a price.
.
and feet the result of injuries inentists of a:l member nations. Finally. no proof has ever been estab.No ,one could . possibly ·accuse William Randolph Hearst, Jr., pub- flicted by an angry mob led by
lished that any U.S. "atomic secrets" ever reached Russia, with whom lisher of the coast-to-c9ast Hearst newspapers, of being a Red sympa- respec
· t a bl
· e c it'izens an d legal auwe have never been engaged in a formal war.
thiz~. Yet not long ·ago he wrote the following editorial:
thorities."
Many Americans are convinced the Rosenbergs and Sobell received
"If there is a repository for stubborn continued- belief that Russian
Then a picture of Gandhi. St. a fair trial because Judge Kaufman, who tried them, and Irving Saypol scientists can achieve nothing on their own, it -must be in the Senate Francis of Assisi I think c6mes
and Roy Cohn (McCarthy's pal), the prose~utors, were also Jews. Some Internal Security Committee . . One of the c-0mmittee's latest declara- next in my veneration, followed by
Catholics who. like other Americans. believe what they read in news- tions, by way of convicted spy David Grennglass, was a reiteration of St. Joan de Arc, who while not a
papers (but who haven't read the transcript oi the trial) have thought t'he vague allegations made during the Rosenberg trial that Julius Ro- pacifist, did listen to her "voices"
that surely a Jewish judge and Jewish prosecutors must have given senberg had delivered information about a 'space platform' to the Rus- and was not intimidated by the
the Jewish defendants every benefit of every reasonable doubt. I've sians. The, implicat.ion was that the Russians could be given no de- corrupt clergy who told her she
also heard Catholics cite the fact that Judge Kaufma·n took both his ::erved kudos for launching the Sputniks auring International Geo- would burn now and later in hell.
liberal ar ~s education and iaw course_ at Jesuit-con,ctucted Fordham physical Year because, in all probability, they simply copied stolen She had that greatest of virtues:
University as proof in itself that he must have conducted the trial fair- plans. Unanswered is the question: 'Why didn' t we use our own int.egljty. John the Baptist who
ly.
(
plans?' ,,
lived the life of voluntary poverty
because
and told off the rich of his time.
The cool , fre sh air of reality needs to• be let in. Precisely
In the light of this and other calm, retrospective appraisals, a re- St. Martin of Tours who refused
Jews and Catholics are ever suspect of being less than ~00 percent view of the Rosenb_erg-Sobell trial by the U.S. Supreme Court is long 00 take a bonus from Caesar or to
Americans, many go to great extremes to prove they are super-patriots. ove!"due. If the court, after. readirt'g the trial record, finds itself in co11- catry a sword or shield when as a
Judge Kaufman and Prosecutors Cob,n and S:iypol may well have re- science bound to order a new trial; and if this .results in an acquittal soldier .J>.e became 8 Christian.
garded the case as a goJden opportunity to prnve that all "good" Jews for Sobell, this nation's honor would not be- jeopardized but would be Debs, the great iiouled labor leader
(suc·h as themselves) had no use whatsoever for a small minority of vindicated. There would be proof that we really believe in the demo- and socialist. Tolstoy, whose "Kinc"bad" Jews represented bY. the defendants.
cratic tenet that the State exl.sl<; for the tndividual. It would eliminate dom of God is Witbin Toa" conIt seems to me it was a cun~ing Administration stfategy to' put three worldwide suspicions that ours is merely a big business totalitarian- verted me to anarchism. Kropotkin,
Jewish careerists "on the spot" by placing the trial in their hands. For ism rather than a State totalitarianism. ·
the kindly anarchist whose "Mataal
they would have to lean ·over· bRckward to prove they would not show
It would further prove tl)at t.he United States is big enough in moral Aid" refuted Darwin's and Spenthe least fayoritism to the tlfree Jewish defenilants.
stature to admit that mfstakes can be made auring a period of nation- cer's survival of the slickest. Proud.
Then there is the fact that American capitalism had benefited. the . ·a1 hysteria, periods which have occ11rred in the histories of all nations. hon, whose anarchism inspired
j udge and the prosecutors. Judge Kaufman, at 30. had joined a law
Catholics and persons of good will of all faiths would do well to Peter Maurin, co-founder of the
fi zm of which most. of the , senior members were ·Cat holics. The firm work for and send contributions to the National Committee for Justice CW. Abdul Baba, leader of the disspecialized in repres enting multi·m;llion-:fallar hotel and grocery for l\'lorton Sobell, 940 Broadway, New York 10, N.Y. The committee sident Mohamedans known now as
chains. At . 35, lawyer Kaufman was earning , around $100,000 ;{ year. son~ly needs help in its 'effort to create a climate of public opinion lead- the Bahai's, who while in prison
At 39 he was appointed to a federal judgeship. A year later he tried the ing to a Supreme Court review or a Presidential pardon for Sobell.
for Jwenty-six years sent out to the
Rosenbergs and Sobell! He was wealthy and had everything to gain
From the committee orie- can secure a transcript of the trial and world the message during World
from ruling adversely on almost all significant .legal questions-which much thoughtful literature on the case, in book and pamphlet form. W8:r ~: - "soldiers of the world,
he did.
,
_
.
j For anyone pot up to wading through the lengthy transcript, I rec- st~1ke . " Thomas Jefferso? who
ommend a reading of two books. They are "The Judgment of JuJius said,
that government is best
On the other hand, the defendants were quite poor. That;. either
and Ethel Rosenberg'' by John Wexley and "Was Justice Done?" by which' governs least." Albert ParJulius Rosenberg or Morton Sobell were "top a:tomic scientists" is ut- Professor Malcolm P. Sharp. Both are eye-openers.
sons, who was hanged at the Hayterly ridiculous, judging by their meager salaries.
.
I ho e I have conveyed, in this article, that Catholics · aiid Jews are 1 market, Nov. 11, 1887 for a~itating
The Rosenbergs had never ·cwned a home, and .lived in a low r'e nt especia ly vulnerable to hysterias engendered by chauvinists and jingo- for the 8_ hour da;v. Joe Hill, the
~partment in a rundown section ' of Manhattan. Sobe:!, his wife and ists. Catholics are obliged to regard Morton Sobell as belonging' to I.W.W. song wri~er. w~o . was
children 1ved in a modest home they had scri.mped and saved to buy the soul of the Church although · ot a member of the body. There- framed by the capitalists ID Utah
on Long Island.
•
; ore he is our brother, and we can no more exclude him from our love ?nd execu~ed. Malat~s~a , the ItalThe September, 19.44, issue of The Catholic Mind contained an ar- than Chri:Jt does fron_i His. ~nd_ what .has happened to him can happen ia: an3[fhist a?,d pacifist. Th?reau,
ticle of riiine titled "For Comfortable Catholics." In it I n,ated that, to any of us, dependmg on which way the winds of t11e next national w 0 sa d th?t ·. 0 ~~ on the side of
whatever their theological differences, w.:E-to-do Catholics, Protest- hysteria blow.
Go~ is a maJority. ~acco and Vanzetti whose brave lives and ·noble
ants and J ews in most cas·e s had identical political, economic and sodeath will live when the names of
cial views, were vehemently anti-labor, and rarely had any close conthe politicians who killed hitn wlll
tact with the poor.
be · forgotten. Daniel Dolci who
I still think this is true. As Christ put it "'Wllere a man's-treasure is,
today lives and works among the
there is his heart also." I would hate :to - go to trial· before a well-off
poor of Sicily. The old l.W.W. card
Catholic, and be prosecuted by well-off . Cafhol'c's on any charge imBy T. A. ZYWICKI
of
the Pyramid of Capitalism show- l
pugning my p:itr iotism, · such as encouraging .the Christ:.an Pacifist
J0h
· 't d St a hospic~, Most famous was that of
movement. I would expect them to mak'e it appear as if I were not a
Whe~ P~pe i
n vis~le th~ st. Basil (329-379) himself who ing the working class at the bottom,
with the dollar sign at the top, and .
representative or "good" Catholic (like them:ie1ves) but one of ·a small Martha s . _asp _ce recen Y. .
group of "bad" Catholics. Were 1 convicted I'd expect a m:aximum early ~hnsbai:i idea of h_ospitahty gave all his goods of which be had the army, and bourgeois, and clergy
.
.
' .
.
.
as manifested rn the Hospice .move- much because of noble birth, ' to his ir:i between. Also a post card of
sentence. The J~tdge Cant~ f.ro~ecudtors t-o~ltl t~ner~l~-m ~he n~wsf:- • ment emerged to view a·s if to say favorites: the poor-. Gifted with a Atlanta prison that Tom SulEvan
pers-as exemp ary ·ta _o icbs tahn paC~i_o \
·wd_ou
elfe;ge-m
e ·1 "I'm still witl1 you."
.
brilliant mind and ex.cellent or- sent me when he was down at the ~
newspapers-as a tra1 o'r to . o my
_urc an my ·coun ry. ~ _ ·
It
nly a few years ago ganizational ability St. Basil estab- Trappists nearby, and a snap •f
0
Moreover, the C;:.tho.lic j~dge _and p'.osecutors ~ould. likel~ cons!d.e r that ;:t~r- Maurin, co.founder 0 • lished · his famous hospice called !DY picketing and fasting at the
they ~ad d?ne the_Chlirch a gre<1,t .setv1c_e by provmg her ano . h~r great_ the Catholic Worker movement in Basiliades outside the .city of AEC last June in Washington, D.C.,.
American i~sti:_l ut10n whose representati~~ '.'g-0o'd" mem?er:: - --· 7'.'.!~i;1g this country was beating the drll1lls Caesarea in · the province of Cap- and one of my picketing with tw~
the vast maJonty-are 100 .percent Amenc.a ns to -the eore. .
for establishing hospices and more p.adocia (now Turkey). it was called Catholics at the Kohler plant at i
_ ln,.!_he ~o £ enberg-Sobell case, . not only could ·many of _ludge Kauf- hospices as a 50:;.ution to the ills a "new · city" because ·o f its size Kohler, Wisconsin, last fall. If ~my :
mans rulmgs .have ·.g~n~. -tj1e other ,way;·_he- ~~low~ . the prosecuto~s of he day. To the uninitia~ed a and was built in order ·t o absorb reader has a picture of William
~O get a;vay \y ~c h_ .man_y. m~endo~ and dub-OUS · lmkages of _hearsay «:V?- ' .hospice is a place of ·hospitality,' a the ·overflow of needy from the Lloyd Garrison -or of Vinoba Bhave
denc~. I m told his vo1?e w.as ~41.ll ~owar~ the de~ense lawyer~; that his refuge, of shelter, it is an external small village hosp~ces:
I will add them to these others.
eyes 0ften g~~amed with bQredom or· exaspeyation over th.eir reason- manifestation of the internal spirit
Basiliades ·was a natural outings. I h,ave covered -too m_a ny- ·c ourt -tri!lls for Loli! ·Angeles, Chicago of love· ··the visible expression of growth ·of"th'e chllrch'S manner of
F1UDA Y NIGHT
-.
and _New York. dailies to not I'eali11:e: thatJud:res, ; b :!i.ng hm:rum and not Christ's' iove one for ·another. Per- .organicJlllY growing in and for th,e
. MEETINGS
' :oboti;, havli) ci_l_iliculty conce~ling the,!r ' feoelin~S, . Yet the look . in.- .a haps never has this love be_en. state o!, · ~aciety and the spirit of
In accontanco !lrlt" Poter Maurlft's
. _.<(l ge s eye~ ,. ti; s ·tone _.of vo1~,~ llnd p~haps- impatient. .gestures; do l shown so strongly In t~e hospice the ~g~ .• TJt~ early ch~ch fully ·i;-ee- ·-doslro
for clarlflcatlon of " ' - " •
. :·-- •· o ~ -appear_Jn tlJe r~cord e}'ammed.'by .an, app~llate court. ~.A .jury, how- ideal' as- in -the early days of the ogmzed the duty · of ·,, the ~ com- ;;.•1 of ct-1.H&l~~ks ~o:l:e·:l•~:,~•
..
. L _ ~" : knows ' '. :i. ~re_ his- sympatl1ies aI?-d -anti!'l~t~ies:"J.ay·:
..
I chul1!h. ,.. ,.,... .
·· _ ,
."
I _n1.unity ihat"all HS mem~ers; joust ' mootlnes ovory Frltl•Y fti911t at l:Ja.
First t"'oro Is • locturo and t:ien
· -:
•.: is- my_. b :.ief there' was a 'lspy n'rlg" ·an ct -an· e.sp"..onage cons9ir;icy.
In the fourth century--. of . th:- be fed and so ·began the , ac.swer to .
· 11uostlon ·"flod. Aftorw~rds, to'
... · D '°'~ ·-I'm com inc_ca 1the · gu '. li)y p<?rSqn~,;-wct: · :;; ~·.-:.:J! t -Vice_~Co ; 3::il Yakov.,_- cl1ur:-li iil the . archtlipcese of·. SL ! Uie <iuesli1_>n .. of practical of:g'an~- · ·•; n'<I
•coffoo "aro wrvotl downstairs and
. r _~ev, wllO' ~ade ~ successful - get-&w_a~ to ~-~ sia'.<I~:H"i~~-'G~~d, ·liet?:t_e nced i, Blisil._ tna!IY:-' bishop~ _ ~s'. .a. re?iI!ar 1 tion ~Mch• .~'ief p,1!esses· on a grow; ·!.':,~ ~!~.:~~~~ aro contlnuotl. •vory
.•
m an ear her trial ;to 30 years; David .Grenrtglass, sentenced tQ, 15 years, f part Of their tunchon esta"bhshed 1
<Contmued on page 8) ·
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Highlander Folk SCh 00I

·wo RKE-ll

_you talk about leadership: the way
of going at it and about why peopie are willing to go at 1t and work
hard, and that gets you away from
th,e meeiianics into the place where
people - are committed to something and they find a way. 'I feel
that the most important sfngle
thing is the desire, the motivation
to do· it and· not the mechanics.
" I like to, think that the ' experien<:es we have had here provide
some of the motivation, some of
the feeling that it can be done
and it must be done and the cost
is not" the important thing you look
at but the job to be done.
"We don't have any information
that everyone else doesn't have. I
think that if we contribute anything in addition, it is this. motivation, the feeling t1lat it can be
done, because it is being done here.
It isn't debatable. The living together and working µiese things
out together provides this motivation.''
Another essential part of Highlapder's way of developing lay
leadership is its insistence on
working through l~cal people at
their request, rather than going
into a community with an idea and
tmng to organize people or get
them excited by the idea. The

On

Vocatio~s

By JUDITH P. GREGORY
(Continued from page 2)
I
young person with ' the courage 1o wouldn't be so noticed and giving
Afte? working for the Highland- and arithmetic, but a school for
pioneer is so often the leader type, could be less obtrusive.
ee Folk School for nine months problems." It is a residential
the one most needed at home. His
When I .first met Pet-er, I asked
I have come to the Catholic WQr- school for adults, who come from
ker, not a difficult step-for a all over the South and from every
failure to stay is possibly due to a him a few questions about suicides.
Catholic at any rate-for lligh- possible background with respect
lack of leadership in his elders. I had seen a friend commit suicide
lander practices part of what the to race, religion, economic status,
The didn't give him what Peter only a few hours after I had talked
Catholic Worker preaches. High- education and employm,ent. Tpey
use to call "the advenh1re of the with him. It was over a girl. The
spiritual...
_
contradiction. between faith in God
lander is not in any way a religious live at the school for a wee~. or
institution, nor is it attached to two, studying and wofking toPeter used to compare the Nazi and loss of faith puzzled me. Peter
an institutlon at all, religiou or gether, on a basis• of complete
method of recruiting the young said we had to rebuild people's
secular, nor to any group. Never- equality, and there is never any
with efforts of Catholic Action faith in other people first, then
theless it practices and teaches a question of tests, credits or cer·
groups. The latter were holding let God renew the spiritual faith.
out techniques asking little sacri- The house of hospitality would
sort of secular apostolate. That' tifi.c.ates.
lice. The Naps were demanding help that natural rebirth of belief
this is widely felt is inpicated by
.An observer of the school has
great sacrifices, physical hardship, in one's fellow man.
the fact that a di$cussion of High- noted that ". • • . a folk school
endurance.
The first time I sold The Cathlanc;ler "'ll:as recently included In cannot bother with scholarship or
The apostles, we are told, went olic Worke7 on the streets of
a. seminar at the Harvard' Divinity I ,Q's in dealing with submerged
out on the missionary trips without Boston on a week-day to help supSchool called "The Mini$tI:y of the people.'• This is far from meaning
script or staff. In other words, no port the house, a woman . jumped
Laity," and lt is interesting that that educated people do not come
money. There is something of that from the hotel window to the pavewhen Myles. Horton, the founder to Highlap_d er. On ' the contrary,
same courage in youngsters who ment where we stood. John Magee
and director of Highlander, visited many do; but they come with those
thinlt little of hitch-hiking from and I wer-e frozen to the spot. We
this seminar he l:lhared the leading of Uttle education, those who are
city to cit&, picking up jobs at could only pray for her. I thougl1t
of the discussion with a former illiterate perhaps, or who have had
different places. The young hobo then as never before how terrifi.ing
French worker-priest,
little formal school training. It ls
ranges the country widely. He ls the problem of faith and how
The particular "apostolate" that exactly like Peter Maurin's stateworks at times. Generally at a deep is our responsibility to show
Highlander is involved in is what ment about a " Catholic Workes.i'.
trade. The tramp - wanders but forth a full Christian way of life.
the Catholfc Worker calls per- School," part 'Of the program of
rarely works, begging his way.
Arthur T. Sheehan
11onal responsibility and what Myles which would be Round-Table DisHorton has called lay le~ersbiP. cussions.
_
There ls the local variety which
Of course at Highlander the nature
"We need Round-Table Discuslimits his excursions. to ten miles Utopa·~·
and extent of responsibility are not sions to keep trained minds from
from his home base. All have a
""
defined by ChriSti~n doctrine, but b eing academic.
moraI and sometimes a magnificent
(Continued from page 3)
deniocracy in the fullest possible
We need H,ound-Table Discussupremacy over the tyranny of eluded the books of Aldous Huxsense is the gQal. ln terms of this sions to keep trained minds from
money. There are some persons ley and George Orwell.
goal. the following statement will being superficial.
who will hardly cross a st.reet with"But utopias," Berneri conexplain what Horton means lay
We need Round-Table Discusout a pocket book bulging with eludes, "have not always described
leadership:
sions to learn from scholars .h ow
money or a bank book nestling. t"egimented societies, centralized
The developing and spreading thil1w would be, if they · were as
their ribs.
states and nations of robots.
o.f voluntary community leader- they should be.
· Peter Maurin's ideas "On starting Diderot's Tahiti or ·Morris' Noship is essential to a democracy.
We need Round-Table Discushouses of hospitality were known where gave us uto r>ias where men
There can never be enough full sions to learn from scholars how a
, ti) me even before I met him. When were free from bo th physical and
time pr of essional workers to re- path can be made from things as
I first came in . cont.act with the moral compulsion . .. Utopias have
lease the energies and stimulate they are to things as they should
Boston one and began to work often been plans of societies funcwith the group running it, I was tioning mechanically, dead structhe ideas needed to make de- be."
mocracy a reality. We must
This ls just wh.at happens at
so struck with its correct and tures conceived by economists,
have leadership rooted in the Highlander, only ins tead of being
historic place in Christianity that politicians and moralists; but they
comurnnity.
a Catholic Workers' School it is a
I sat down and wrQte a long letter have also been the living dreams of
By teaching people to train school for any group of people
to a Bishop friend of mine. It must poets."
other s we ar e spreading leader- who want to work on a particular
have been three thousand words
Finaily, the anti-reli gious bias of
ship and in so doing are reach· problem at a particular time. In
long.
the book should be noted. Most
ing out in a manner that would general the program grows out of
Like an ancient apostle I was full . utopian writers, from Zeno on,
of the good news of my discovery. have been outspoken in their opotherwise be impossible. It ls whatever fa most pressing to the
norenougn ror us to develolJ' dne people ot the South. Horton says,
Sometime later, I visited my Bish- position to orer.n;z::d r eligion. and
op friend . He told me how im- Berneri seems to go along with
leacler aiter another. Instead "The times determine our point of
we must develop leaders who in emphasis," which is clearly illuspressed he had been by the house this. One has the s i.rong suspicion
turn can develop more leaders. trated by the fact that in the 30's
of hospitality idea. "I almost that the " artificial mor al code"
Our chief task should be to Highlander WilS largely concerned
started one," he said. I looked at wbic)? is so much in ve ighed against
stimulate people with whom we with the problems of labor in the
him questioningly and he went on, is, in the p hilosophy of most
come in contact to assume re- ·South and since 1953 has been
"Yes, I took the kitchen in our old utopists,_ the Ten Ccmmandments school, put in stoves, tables, kitch- and the laws of r eligion. The
sponsibilities. We should not ~ainly con<:erned with the proben utensils but didn' t go ori. with viewpoint of th e rel;gious man on
seek to impose our institutional lems of integration.
ways but instead should encour;
Each particular program, or
it ." I asked him why. " Some busi- these matters is, of course, that
age people to find their own workshop, will be on a specific asness men discouraged me," he said. the moral code is not an artificial
ways of doing things. It is this pect of the general program. Some school is there for people to use. I felt like asking ·him why be didn' t one, imposed from without, but
lay leadership close to the of the recent workshop$ have been When people come to Highlander follow his own inspira tion, not built into the- natur e of man by
people which will make it pos- on Voting & R,egi~tration, Public. and get to know and trust the theirs, but his episcopal dignify his Creator; and fur ther, that. it is
not a system of taboos, but the
sible for people. themselves to School lntegration, non-violent ac- school, then it is possible for the made me refrain.
Why not encourage the starting means by which he is enabfed to
assutne r esponsibility. Unless tion on integration, and this com-· excitement of ideas to go back out
we develop an ever-increasing ing month (May 17-24) a workshop through them. But it must work of houses of hospitality in your enter the life of love, which is the
n11n1ber of lay leaders more and is to be held on Community Serv- this way. "The thing we have diocese. The seminarians can help Iife of God. A society which is
more responsibilty for making ices & Segragation. It is for people learned;" Myles Horton said, "is c;luring t heir summer vacations, built on this mor ali ty, and which
decisions will inevitably rest working with social welfare and that only the people in the com- others will be attracted. Any latent affords to man ~ public liturgy,
with those in authority.
health organizations and is to help munity, who are known by the vocations may come alive. Like t~ereby. enables his nature to .f~c
When Myles Horton--founded the these people learn what is being people in the community, can in- the Bishop"s business men, the hon at it~ deepes~ level. It 1s 1mschool in 1932, in the midst of the done or can be done to promote fluence the people in that commu- bourgeois look askance for a time, portant, m rejlding the u~opist~,
but the people in your area with t.o ~ep11rate the. chaff Qf theU" antiintegration in these services. Msg_r.
Depression , among the terribly John O'Grady of' the .National Con- nity. In places where people are deep-down Cllristian instincts will religious se~hment~ from the
known, we can work with them,
poor people of_ the -Cumberland ference of Catholic Charities will
aravitate towards the house want- whea,t of their genwnely v_a luable
Mountains at Monteagle, Tennes- speak, probably on the weeke'.nd give them ideas. Then things hap- I~g to help. That is the exp~rience social thinking i!l other matters.
pen."
see, he said, "What is · too big for of May-22-24. He has been a strong
.I srael has developed three types
Highlander has also always been c:>i near ly everyone who has worked
one p er son to handle can be fig- ' supporter of Highlander in its time
0~ coopera~ive agricultural villages,
iii
this
field.
There
is
a
lot
of
willing
to
give
whatever
help
it
ured out by all of us together. We
will h ave a new kind of school- of pe-rsecution by the Govel'nor of could to students who find, on re- physical work to be -done in a differmg m the extent of their
.
't'
G eorgia who called it a "Commu- turning home, that they need help. house which can be.st be done by communal. living and_ the de_gree
not for_ teaehing readmg, wn mg nist training school.''
putting: these or other ideas into young people. Painting, cleaning of collective ownership practiced.
How is a feeling of personal re- effect. A remarkable example of walls trucking furniture picking These types are:
1· The mosllav ovdim, Qr worksponsibility <:ommunicated at High- both these· policies of the school is up f;od from restaurants. ' and perlander? How does this "apostolate'-' Highlander's involvement in the sc;ns willing ta help. The fishermen e~'s se~tlem~nt. An agricultural
work? Of eourse those who come work of some former students from at Boston fi~h pier u sed to Ioad village m "'.hich al~ land is owned
"Again, if the citizens themto Highlander are already inter- Charleston County, S. C., both the down our old amhulance wij;h by the Jewish National Fund, but
selves devote their lives to matesfod in the subject under discus- city of Charleston and the Sea Is- hundreds of pounds of fish from in which each family w~rks its o~n
ters of t r ade t he way w:ll be
sion, but they may Qr may not lal\_ds along the coast. These peo- th._eir ships which had just a~rived allotted plot and r~tamS' the mopened to many vices .. For since
t
come therefrom for itself
have any ideas about action or feel ple; with Highlander's help, have .
the object of trading leads es2 · T_h e ki.blluta.. All pr~p~rty ls
any personal responsibility to act. developed an extensive program m I Pr~raily believe that people workpecially to the making of monAt Highlander it has been discov- involving adult literacy and citi- ing in a house of hospitality get coll~ctively o~ned, wor~ _is orey, greed is awakened in the
ered that an excellent way to make zenship schools taught by local far more out of it thaJl the people gamzed collectively, and hvmg arhearts of citizens through th~
range~ents. are to a great extent
pursuit of trade. The result .is · sure the students get both of these volunteers, political meetings, com- w h o come f or help · There is a kind collective.
is to help them, while at the munity- work of other kinds, and of bond of -brotherhood developed'
that everything in th$! city will
3 · Th e m osh av sb·tufi
· h ·
of f Ifill ent.
1
, a newer
be offeFed for sale; confidence school, to think in te?ms of getting sending potential leaders to High- wh1c
gives ~ sense
.u
m .
type. This. is a compromise beother
people
involved
through
will be . destroyed and the way
lander to- learn there what they The poor will get therr m;ate~ial tween the kfbbutz and the moshav,
their personal example. If leading· learned before.
opened . to all kinds. of trickaid without a lot of questionlI}g. combining the collective work and
in action-ass_umi~g responsibility
ery; each one will work only
But this is a whole long story in Many _persons' eyes_ will be ope_ne,d ownership of the kibbutz with the
for his own profit, desp~sing ' -and getting others to do the itsell-the story of these people to "the real meaning of Christ s. private living of the moshav
same, are par ts of a single process, of the islands and the city to gain words, ! 'I was- hungry and you gave
the public good: the cultivati.on
In 1954 there were 227 kibbutzim
t..h en succes,sion of leadership be- recognition as people and citizens. me to eat, -na~ell and yo.u clothed with a total population of 76·,ooo
of virtue will fail, since nonor.
virtue's reward, will be becomes assured and domination by I hope to · be able to write it later, me.'' There will even be the occa- members divided into three federstowed llpon everyone. Thus in
a single person or a few is avoided. to show how Highlande"r's' teaching sional man or woman who has ~e~ ations a~d four minor groupings.
>uch- a ci(y. civic life will be
Talking to the studeQts at a can wo:;. k an amazing change in a in prison. In the house of hosp1tah- More recent figures from the Israel
~ orrup ted .' '
·workshop on the U.N. il.l 19;>i, Hor- community when a few of its mem- ty, they will find a renewed fai th. Office of Informati on showed a
ton SlllllJl1ed UP .his fe eling of w-:1at bers see what can be done l hrough Peter always suggest ed having population o.f 85.000 i n the kibSt. Thomas Aquinas, fn
De Ref"imine Principum ~ , it is that happens at Hi~.hlan d er:
accepting personal reS'Ponsibilit y these houses in t he poor .sections butizm, a lit tle l ess · · foan~ 5% of
"You ta.l k about two things when to act.
of cities wh ere the· p.oruiy d• esscd Israel's 1,800,0 ~ 0 popal~tion.
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PEACE NEWS

-

--

Peace News, from which we
reprinted the statement on war
by Archbishop T. D. Roberts,
S.J ., in the February issue of
the Catholic Worker, is one of
the best of the pacifist publications, and we recommend it
very highly. It brings to readers' attention many items of
news_ which the ordinary press
chooses to ignore or minimize.
Peace News- is published in
London and remailed in the
United States from Philadelphia. Subscription rates, which
i!!clude postage from - abroad,
are as follows:
New Readers-3 months
$1.00.
Six Montlis-$2.50.
One Year-$5.00.
U.S. subscribers should send
subscriptions
to
Amer.ican
Friends Service Committee, 20
South 12th Street, Philadelphia
7, Penna.

Are You Unemployed?
.Read and Find Out Why. "Thi_s mons~ro~s lie is still spread about that the Church is alhed with cap1tahsm against labor."
Pope Pius XII on May 1, 1955
Pius XII on the Rights of Men .. . .. .. .. .... ..... . . .. $ .15
Leo XIII on the Condition of Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20
Pius XI on the Reconstruction of Society ... .. . : . . . . . .20
_ Christianity and the Land . ...... . .. . . . . . .... . . . ... ~·. . .35 '
Who Baptized Capitalism? <Blackfriars-1950) . . . . . . . . .50
The Church and Capitalism by Della Torre . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
Pius XII on the Technological Conception of Life . . . . .50
What's Wrong With the World? by G. K. Chesterton . . . 3.00
Work and Culture by Eric Gill . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. • ... 1.10
H~ly '!ork by Rembert Sorg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50
Er•c Gill: Workmiui by D. Attwater . ..... .. .. . . . . ·... . 1.25
Peter Maurin, Christian J,tadical . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
Industrialism an~ the Popes by Eberdt and Schneffr . . . I..25
The Sun of Justice by H Robbins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75
Plan for a Christian Factory by A. Turner . . . . . . . .
:so
The Problem of the Worker by the Bishops of Canada . . .50

_
Order from '
I
DAVID HENNESSY, Perkinsville, Vermont

Miss M. Brissette

Easter Protest March
(Continued from page 1)
march were joined by Methodist
minister Dr. Donald Soper, a redoubtable opponent to waT!n all
its forms for many years and many
famous people from various newspapers and magazines. By the time
Trafalgar Square was reached, the
venue of the march, the marchers
!:!ad grown to an estimated twentyfive thousand, and they stretched
over seven miles walking about six
abreast or more and in tight formati6il." Thousands lined the pavements and were in the main sympathetic, it seemed .

